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Abstract

At the East Antarctic deep ice core drilling site Dome C, daily precipitation measure-
ments have been initiated in 2006 and are being continued until today. The amounts
and stable isotope ratios of the precipitation samples as well as crystal types are de-
termined. Within the measuring period, the two years 2009 and 2010 showed striking5

contrasting temperature and precipitation anomalies, particularly in the winter seasons.
The reasons for these anomalies and their relation to stable isotope ratios are analysed
using data from the mesoscale atmospheric model WRF (Weather Research and Fore-
casting Model) run under the Antarctic Mesoscale Prediction System (AMPS). 2009
was relatively warm and moist due to frequent warm air intrusions connected to am-10

plification of Rossby waves in the circumpolar westerlies, whereas the winter of 2010
was extremely dry and cold. It is shown that while in 2010 a strong zonal atmospheric
flow was dominant, in 2009 an enhanced meridional flow prevailed, which increased
the meridional transport of heat and moisture onto the East Antarctic plateau and led
to a number of high-precipitation/warming events at Dome C. This was also evident in15

a positive (negative) SAM index and a negative (positive) ZW3 index during the winter
months of 2010 (2009). Changes in the frequency or seasonality of such event-type
precipitation can lead to a strong bias in the air temperature derived from stable water
isotopes in ice cores.

1 Introduction20

Although Antarctic precipitation has been studied for approximately half a century (see
e.g. Bromwich, 1988), a number of open questions remain. There are two key mo-
tivations for studying Antarctic precipitation. The first is that precipitation/snowfall is
the most important positive component of the mass balance of Antarctica. This is re-
ceiving increasing attention in discussions of climate change since the mass balance25

response to global warming can considerably influence sea level change. A possible
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increase of precipitation in a future climate due to higher air temperatures and there-
fore increased saturation vapour pressure would mean storage of larger amounts of
water in the Antarctic ice sheet, thus mitigating sea level rise (Church et al., 2013).
So far, the expected increase in precipitation has not been found in the measurements
(e.g. Monaghan et al., 2006). However, in one projection derived from a combination5

of various models and ice core data, Frieler et al. (2015) state a possible increase
in Antarctic accumulation on the continental scale of approximately 5 % K−1. In some
parts of Antarctica, higher accumulation would lead to increased ice flow and thus dy-
namical ice loss, which would reduce the total mass gain (Winkelmann et al., 2012).
Thus, for calculation of the Antarctic mass balance, precipitation amounts and precipi-10

tation regimes have to be known as exactly as possible.
A second driver for studying Antarctic precipitation is that the ice of Antarctica is an

unparalleled climate archive: ice cores up to 800 000 years old yield crucial informa-
tion about palaeotemperatures and the past constitution of the atmosphere. To derive
former air temperatures from ice cores, the stable-isotope ratios of water are used pri-15

marily. A linear relationship has been found between mean annual stable isotope ratios
in Antarctic precipitation and annual mean air temperature at the deposition site al-
though the isotope ratios depend in a complex way on mass-dependent fractionation
processes during moisture transport and precipitation formation (Dansgaard, 1964).
Since the heavier isotopes have a lower saturation vapour pressure than the lighter20

ones, they condense more easily and evaporate less rapidly. The molecular diffusiv-
ity is smaller for the heavier isotope, 18O, than for 16O as well. This is equally valid
for hydrogen and its heavier stable isotope deuterium (D). Therefore, the isotope ratio
changes during evaporation and condensation processes. When an air mass is cooled
(on the transport south to Antarctica or in ascent to higher elevations) it gets increas-25

ingly depleted in the heavier isotopes (18O and D) because they preferably fall out as
precipitation. The amount of this fractionation depends on the difference between the
temperature at the initial moisture source and that at the final deposition site. Since the
annual temperature amplitude is larger on the continent than in the maritime climate of
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the Southern Ocean, the 18O values are lower during cold periods (winter/glacial) than
during warm periods (summer/interglacial), which leads to clear seasonal variations
and likewise large differences between glacial and interglacial periods in the stable
isotope ratios measured in the ice core.

This spatially derived linear relationship has been found not to hold temporally, how-5

ever (Jouzel et al., 2003). Apart from air temperature, several other factors influence the
stable isotope ratio, such as seasonality of precipitation, location of and conditions at
the moisture sources and conditions along moisture transport paths (e.g. Jouzel et al.,
2003; Noone et al., 1999; Schlosser, 1999). Thus, for a correct interpretation of the ice
core data a thorough understanding of the atmospheric processes responsible for the10

precipitation is needed, as it was the precipitation that ultimately formed the glacier ice
investigated in the cores. In particular, information about moisture sources, moisture
transport paths, and atmospheric conditions at the final deposition site is required.

Measuring Antarctic precipitation is a challenge, not only due to the remoteness and
extreme climate of the continent, but also due to difficulties in distinguishing between15

drifting/blowing snow and falling precipitation. The latter is due to the high wind speeds
that typically accompany precipitation events in coastal areas. In the interior of the con-
tinent, while wind speeds are lower than at the coast, the threshold for drifting snow
is often lower due to lower snow densities as well. Measurements are also compli-
cated by the extremely small amounts of precipitation produced in the cold and dry20

air. Precipitation measurements with optical devices may hold some hope for improved
data in the future, but these instruments are currently in the testing phase in Antarctica
(S. Colwell, personal communication, 2015). In light of the lack of observations, at-
mospheric models have become increasingly useful tools to investigate Antarctic pre-
cipitation (Bromwich et al., 2004; Noone et al., 1999; Schlosser et al., 2008, 2010a,25

b).
In this study, observational precipitation and stable isotope data from the deep-

drilling site Dome C, East Antarctica, combined with data from a mesoscale atmo-
spheric model are used to investigate the precipitation regime and its relation to stable
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isotope ratios of the precipitation. The Dome C precipitation series is the first and so far
only multi-year precipitation/stable isotope series at an Antarctic deep ice core drilling
site.

This investigation concentrates on the years 2009 and 2010. These years were cho-
sen because they showed striking contrasting temperature and precipitation anomalies,5

particularly in the winter seasons. Fogt (2010) reports that temperatures in the Antarc-
tic were persistently above average in the mid-to-lower troposphere during the winter of
2009. The positive surface temperature anomalies were most marked in East Antarc-
tica. In 2010, the picture was very different from 2009, with generally below-average
temperatures on the East Antarctic plateau in winter and spring (Fogt, 2011).10

2 Study site

Dome C (75.106◦ S, 123.346◦ E, elevation 3233 m) is one of the major domes on the
East Antarctic ice sheet. Its mean annual temperature is −54.5 ◦C, and the mean an-
nual accumulation derived from ice cores amounts to 25 mmw.e.yr−1. Several deep
ice cores have been retrieved at Dome C, the first one in 1977/78, reaching a depth of15

906 m, corresponding to an age of approximately 32 000 yr. The thermally drilled core
was retrieved during the International Antarctic Glaciological Project (Lorius, 1979).

The oldest ice to date has been obtained at Dome C through the European deep
drilling project EPICA (European Project for Ice Coring in Antarctica). The drilling was
completed in January 2006; at the base of the 2774.15 m long ice core the age of the20

ice was estimated to be 800 000 yr, thus covering eight glacial cycles (EPICA com-
munity members, 2004). To support the EPICA drilling operation, the French-Italian
Antarctic wintering base Dome Concordia became operational in 2005.
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3 Previous work

3.1 Synoptics and precipitation

Precipitation conditions in the interior of Antarctica are very different from those in
coastal areas. Whereas precipitation at the coast is usually caused by frontal systems
of passing cyclones that form in the circumpolar trough (e.g. Simmonds et al., 2002),5

in the interior different precipitation mechanisms are at play. On the majority of days,
only diamond dust, also called clear-sky precipitation, is observed. It forms due to ra-
diative cooling in a nearly saturated air mass. Although diamond dust is predominant
temporally, it does not necessarily account for the largest fraction of the total yearly pre-
cipitation. It has been shown that a few snowfall events per year can bring up to 50 % of10

the total annual precipitation (Braaten et al., 2000; Reijmer and Van den Broeke, 2003;
Schlosser et al., 2010a; Fujita and Abe, 2006). Those events are due to amplification of
Rossby waves in the circumpolar westerlies, which increases the meridional transport
of heat and moisture polewards. In extreme cases this can even mean a transport from
the Atlantic sector across the continent to the Pacific side (Sinclair, 1981; Schlosser15

et al., 2015b) The relatively moist and warm air is orographically lifted over the ice
sheet, followed by cloud formation and/or precipitation (Noone et al., 1999; Massom
et al., 2004; Birnbaum et al., 2006; Schlosser et al., 2010a, b). Except for the study by
Fujita and Abe (2006), all of these investigations were based on model and AWS data,
rather than daily precipitation measurements.20

For a long time it was believed in ice core studies that precipitation represented in
Antarctic ice cores is formed close to the upper boundary of the temperature inversion
layer assuming that the largest moisture amounts are found where the air temperature
is highest (Jouzel and Merlivat, 1984). However, more recent studies have shown that
humidity inversions are parallel to the temperature inversion only in 50 % of the cases,25

and often multiple humidity inversions occur (Nygard et al., 2013). In particular, the local
cycle of sublimation and re-sublimation (deposition) is poorly known, but it is important
for both mass balance and isotope fractionation studies.
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At Dome Fuji, at an elevation of 3810 m, the air can be so dry that, in spite of the
advection of warm and moist air related to amplified Rossby waves, no precipitation is
observed at the site. However, this synoptic situation can cause a strong warming in
the lower boundary layer (particularly during blocking situations) due to a combination
of warm air advection and removal of the temperature inversion layer by increased wind5

speed that induces mixing and cloud formation, which in turn increases downwelling
longwave radiation (Enomoto et al., 1998; Hirasawa et al., 2000). Increased precipita-
tion amounts can also be observed after a snowfall event when the warm air advection
has ended, but increased levels of moisture prevail, which can lead to extraordinarily
high amounts of diamond dust precipitation (Hirasawa et al., 2013). In West Antarctica,10

intrusions of warm, marine air can lead to increased cloudiness, accumulation and air
temperature. A change in the frequency or intensity of such warm air intrusions could
have a large effect on West Antarctic climate if the mean general circulation changed
(Nicolas and Bromwich, 2011).

Moisture origin has been investigated in various studies using back-trajectory cal-15

culations (Scarcilli et al., 2010; Suzuki et al., 2008; Reijmer et al., 2002). In a recent
study by Dittmann et al. (2015), who investigated precipitation and moisture sources at
Dome F for precipitation events in 2003, it was found that the origin of the moisture was
farther south (on average at 50◦ S) and the transport occurred lower in the atmosphere
(approximately at the 500 hPa level) than previously assumed in ice core studies. Ori-20

gins at higher atmospheric levels were found to be not plausible because of the low
amounts of moisture available there.

3.2 Stable isotopes

Dome C is a deep ice core drilling site. However, the measurements presented here are
the first derived from fresh snow samples. A similar study, if only for a period of approx-25

imately one year, was carried out by Fujita and Abe (2006) at Dome Fuji (see Fig. 1),
another deep-drilling site in East Antarctica. They investigated daily precipitation data
together with measurements of stable isotope ratios of the precipitation samples. Tem-
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poral variations of δ18O were highly correlated with air temperature. The lowest δ18O
value measured was –81.9 ‰, which is the isotopically lightest water ever collected on
the Earth’s surface. Half of the annual precipitation resulted from only 11 events (18
days), without showing any seasonality. The other half was due to diamond dust. Sim-
ilar results were found in studies by Schlosser et al. (2010a), at Kohnen Station (see5

Fig. 1) and by Reijmer and Van den Broeke (2003), who used data from automatic
weather stations in Dronning Maud Land. The precipitation-weighted temperature was
significantly higher than the mean annual surface temperature because the precipi-
tation events were related to warm-air advection. Recently, Dittmann et al. (2015) in-
vestigated the stable isotope data obtained by Fujita and Abe (2006) at Dome Fuji for10

all days with dynamically caused snowfall in a combined approach of synoptic analy-
sis and isotope modelling. They found that, for single events, the relationship between
deuterium excess and atmospheric conditions at the moisture source used in ice core
studies was not existent.

4 Data and methods15

4.1 Precipitation and isotopes

Daily precipitation measurements were initiated at Dome C in 2006, and have, with
some interruptions, been continued until today. Daily precipitation amounts are mea-
sured using a wooden platform set up at a distance of 800 m from the main station, at
a height of 1 m above the snow surface to avoid contributions from low drifting snow.20

For the same reason, the platform is surrounded by a rail of approximately 8 cm height.
The measurements include precipitation sampling and analysis of stable water isotopes
(δ18O, δD) of the samples. Additionally the crystal structure of the precipitation is anal-
ysed in order to distinguish between diamond dust, snowfall, and drift snow. Diamond
dust consists of extremely fine ice needles whereas synoptic snowfall shows various25

types of regular snow crystals, which tend to be broken in case of drifting/blowing snow.
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The snow crystal type depends on air temperature during formation in the cloud. Sam-
ples of mixed crystal types can also occur.

While errors of the precipitation measurements cannot be quantified, it is understood
that they can exceed 100 % given the extremely small precipitation amounts.

The snow samples were sent to the Geochemistry Laboratory of the University of5

Trieste, where they were melted and stored in freezers at approximately −20 ◦C until,
provided the precipitation amount was sufficient, they were analysed using a mass
spectrometer (Thermo-Fisher Delta Plus XP). Very small samples were analysed using
a Picarro I1102-I cavity-ringdown spectroscopy (CRDS) analyser. The precision of the
Picarro I1102-I is 0.1 ‰ for δ18O and 0.5 ‰ for δD (Stenni et al., 2015). Details of the10

measurements and an extensive discussion of the full data set can be found in Stenni
et al. (2015).

4.2 AWS data

The Antarctic Meteorological Research Center (AMRC) and Automatic Weather Sta-
tion (AWS) Program are sister projects of the University of Wisconsin-Madison funded15

under the United States Antarctic Program (USAP) that focus on data for Antarctic
research support, providing real-time and archived weather observations and satellite
measurements and supporting a network of automatic weather stations across Antarc-
tica.

The current AWS at Dome C was set up by the AMRC, in December 1995. The20

station measures the standard meteorological variables of air temperature, pressure,
wind speed, wind direction, and humidity. Data can be obtained from http://amrc.ssec.
wisc.edu. Note that an initial AWS (named Dome C) had been set up in 1985, however,
at a distance of about 70 km from the current site. Thus, only data from the new station
(Dome C II) are used in the present study.25
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4.3 WRF Model output from the AMPS archive

In addition to the observations described above, this study uses numerical weather
prediction (NWP) model output for analysis of the synoptic environments of the target
years, of precipitation processes, and of events. The output is from forecasts of the
Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) Model (Skamarock et al., 2008) run under5

the Antarctic Mesoscale Prediction System (AMPS) (Powers et al., 2003, 2012), a real-
time NWP capability that supports the weather forecasting for the United States Antarc-
tic Program (USAP). The (US) National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR) has
run AMPS since 2000 to produce twice-daily forecasts covering Antarctica with model
grids of varying resolutions. The AMPS WRF forecasts have been stored in the AMPS10

Archive and used extensively in studies (e.g. Monaghan et al., 2005; Seefeldt and Cas-
sano, 2008; Schlosser et al., 2008; Seefeldt and Cassano, 2012). For 2009 and 2010,
the WRF output over the Dome C region reflects a forecast domain with a horizontal
grid spacing of 15 km, employing 44 vertical levels between the surface and 10 hPa.
This 15 km grid was nested within a 45 km grid covering the Southern Ocean, and15

Fig. 2 shows these domains.
Model output from AMPS has been verified through various means over the years.

Multi-year AMPS forecast evaluations have been conducted (Bromwich et al., 2005),
and WRF’s ability for the Antarctic in particular has been confirmed (Bromwich
et al., 2013). AMPS’s and WRF’s Antarctic performance has also been documented in20

a number of case and process studies (e.g. Bromwich et al., 2013; Powers, 2007; Nigro
et al., 2011, 2012). For model development within AMPS, verification for both warm and
cold season periods is performed prior to changes in model versions or configurations
(Powers et al., 2012). The reliability of AMPS WRF forecasts is also reflected in their
demand from international Antarctic operations and field campaign forecasting efforts25

(see e.g. Powers et al., 2012). Lastly, similarly to how it is used here, AMPS output has
been a key tool in previous published studies of Antarctic precipitation related to ice
core analyses (Schlosser et al., 2008, 2010a, b).
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In this study the WRF output from the AMPS archive is used to study both the synop-
tic patterns and the local conditions related to the precipitation regimes and events in
the years compared. The WRF forecasts provide reliable depictions of conditions and
their evolution, and are used for trajectories and estimates of precipitation source and
type. This includes information on temperatures (in both source and deposition areas)5

and precipitation.

5 Results

5.1 Temperature and precipitation

Figure 3a shows the mean monthly air temperature observed at the Dome C AWS for
2009 and 2010 as well as the mean of 1996–2014. The mean annual course exhibits10

the typical coreless winter (Van Loon, 1967) with a distinct temperature maximum in
summer (December/January), which has no counterpart in winter, where the months
May to August show relatively similar values. This is due to the fact that during the first
part of the polar night, with the lack of short-wave radiation, an equilibrium of down-
welling and upwelling longwave radiation is reached; thereafter the temperature does15

not further decrease significantly. Whereas during the summer months little difference
is seen between 2009 and 2010 the winter months are strikingly different. The lowest
mean July temperature of the station record occurs in 2010 with a value of −69.7 ◦C.
This is the lowest monthly mean ever observed at Dome C, 5.9 ◦C lower than the aver-
age 1996–2014, corresponding to a deviation of 1.7σ, σ being the standard deviation.20

In contrast, the highest July mean temperature is found in 2009; with a value of 54.9 ◦C,
it was 8.9 ◦C higher (corresponding to 2.5σ) than the long-term July mean and the only
July mean that exceeded −60 ◦C. In Fig. 3b, observed daily mean temperatures and
daily precipitation sums for the years 2009 and 2010 are displayed. Again, the dif-
ferences between the two years are most striking in winter. In 2009, the temperature25

variability is very high, and several warming events with temperatures up to almost
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−30 ◦C can be seen. Minimum temperatures barely exceed −70 ◦C whereas in 2010,
minima are close to −80 ◦C. The highest temperature in the winter of 2010 was only
slightly above −50 ◦C.

A very high precipitation value of 1.36 mm on 9 February 2010, followed by 0.67 mm
on 10 February, both classified as diamond dust, stems from only one event around 95

February. These values should be considered with care given the high error possibilities
of the measurements. Considering the extremely low density of diamond dust, a dia-
mond dust amount of more than 1 mmday−1 seems to be unlikely. However, the model
data do show a precipitation event connected to warm air advection from the north
(see below) for this day, which would indicate the occurrence of snowfall rather than10

diamond dust. Most likely a mixture of crystal types was found during this event. The
precipitation totals for May to September are 12.0 mmw.e. for 2009 and 4.3 mmw.e.
for 2010. Daily sums exceed 0.25 mm only three times in 2010, but 16 times in 2009.
Usually, high daily precipitation amounts are associated with relative maxima in air tem-
perature. In general, the winter of 2010 was cold and dry, whereas 2009 was relatively15

warm and moist compared to the long-term average.
Figure 4a shows monthly precipitation amounts for 2009 and 2010, distinguishing

between diamond dust, hoar frost, and snowfall; Fig. 4b gives the relative frequencies
of the three different observed types of precipitation for both years. Again, large differ-
ences between 2009 and 2010 are found. While approximately half of the precipitation20

fell as snow in 2009, less than a quarter of the total precipitation stemmed from snowfall
in 2010, when mostly diamond dust was observed. As seen before, the winter months
of May to September exhibit the largest differences. In particular, the extremely “warm”
July of 2009 brought high amounts of snowfall. The lowest amounts of precipitation are
seen in austral summer 2009/10, with no precipitation observed in November and only25

very small amounts in December and January.
The total amount of precipitation measured on the raised platform is 16.5 mmw.e.

for 2009 and 13.4 mmw.e. for 2010, compared to the mean annual accumulation of
25 mmw.e. derived from firn core and stake measurements (Frezzotti et al., 2005).
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From the given data it cannot be determined whether the difference is due to snow
removed from the measuring platform by wind or sublimation or snow added to the
snow surface by wind (blowing or drifting snow) or deposition (re-sublimation).

5.2 Atmospheric flow conditions

5.2.1 Synoptic analyses with AMPS archive data5

The synoptic situations that caused precipitation at Dome C were analysed using WRF
output data from the AMPS archive. In particular, fields of 500hpa geopotential height
and 24 h precipitation were used. For the 500 hPa geopotential height information the
12 h forecast was utilized. For 24 h precipitation, the 12–36 h forecast sums of precip-
itation (rather than 0–24 h) were used to allow for model spin up of clouds and micro-10

physical fields. This is considered long enough for moist process spin-up, but avoids
error growth reflected in longer forecast times (Bromwich et al., 2005).

For all precipitation events with observed daily sums exceeding 0.2 mm, the synop-
tic situations that caused the precipitation were investigated. In total, 29 events were
studied, 20 in 2009 and 9 in 2010. For 2009 (2010), the model showed precipitation at15

Dome C in 44 (50 %) of the studied cases and precipitation in the vicinity in 33 (25) % of
the cases; no precipitation was shown in the model in 22 (25) % of the cases. In total,
approximately half of the precipitation events were represented well by the model, one
quarter showed synoptic events that did not bring precipitation exactly at the location
and time of the measurements, and one quarter of the cases were not forecast by the20

model at all.
Generally, snowfall events were found to be associated with an amplification of the

Rossby waves in the circumpolar westerlies, which causes a northerly flow across the
Dome C region between a trough to the west and an upper-level ridge to the east of
Dome C. This northerly flow brings relatively warm and moist air from as far as 35–40◦ S25

to the East Antarctic plateau, leading to orographic precipitation when it is forced to
ascend on the way from the coast to the high-altitude interior. Variations of this general
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situation are due to the duration of the flow pattern (e.g. whether there is a blocking
anticyclone or not) and the strength of the upper-level ridge, which determines how far
north the main moisture origin is situated. Figure 5 shows an example of this synoptic
situation typical for snowfall events. In the 500 hPa geopotential height field (Fig. 5a) for
13 September 2009 the amplified ridge that leads to a northerly flow towards Dome C5

can be seen slightly east of Dome C, with an axis tilted in a NE-SW direction. Figure 5b
displays the 24 h precipitation caused by the N-NE flow onto the continent. Dome C is
situated at the southeastern edge of the precipitation area.

Using the WRF output, three-dimensional 5 day back-trajectories were calculated for
arrival levels of 300, 500, and 600 hPa (Fig. 5c) for this event. These levels were cho-10

sen as 600 hPa is close to the surface of Dome C (note that surface pressure can be
lower than 600 hPa at times, too), while 500 and 300 hPa yield information about the
large-scale atmospheric flow. The trajectories were calculated with the graphics soft-
ware RIP. RIP stands for “Read/Interpolate/Plot” and is a Fortran program that invokes
NCAR Graphics routines for the purpose of visualizing output from gridded meteoro-15

logical data sets, which includes trajectory calculations (Stoelinga, 2009). The three-
dimensional displacement of an air parcel during a time step ∆t is calculated using an
iterative scheme:

Xn+1 = X0 +∆t/2[v(X0,t)+ v(Xn,t +∆t)], (1)

where ∆t is the iteration time step, X0 the position vector of the parcel at time t, Xn20

the nth iterative approximation of the position vector at time t+∆t and v(X ,t) the wind
vector at position X and time t. The resolution of the input data corresponds to the
resolution of AMPS/WRF during the respective time period. The data are linearly in-
terpolated in time and space. Taking into account the large uncertainties in trajectory
calculations, for this case a main moisture source at approximately 40 ◦S was esti-25

mated. For this estimate, the combined information of the trajectories and the 500 hPa
geopotential height fields is used. The northernmost “point” of the trough that causes
the northerly flow to Dome C is supposed to be the northern limit of the potential mois-
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ture source. (The 500 hPa trajectory seems to have some inconsistencies on the 5th
day which should not be over-interpreted). Whereas it is not possible to exactly de-
termine the moisture source (under the simplifying assumption of a single moisture
source), the information is sufficient to distinguish between a source in the Southern
Ocean and one at middle latitudes, which is most important for ice core interpretation.5

A frequent occurrence of the synoptic situation described (as it was the case in 2009)
means a more northern mean moisture source than on average, which has to be taken
into account for deriving air temperature from stable isotopes. (A detailed study us-
ing trajectory calculations for all observed precipitation events at Dome C is ongoing.)
It was also found to be typical for precipitation events at Dome C that the main flow10

is split into a meandering branch and a branch that remains zonal. This is observed
more often at Dome C than at Dome F (Dittmann et al., 2015) or at Kohnen Station
(Schlosser et al., 2010a).

Figure 6 presents an example for a case with no precipitation in the model, but
relatively large observed precipitation amounts. The 500 hPa geopotential height field15

(Fig. 6a) shows a cutoff-high west of Dome C on the day after the precipitation event
shown in Fig. 5. The remaining atmospheric moisture is not sufficient to produce pre-
cipitation in the model (Fig. 6b), but it does lead to remarkably high amounts of diamond
dust and/or hoar frost (0.7 mm observed during this event). This synoptic situation was
also found by Hirasawa et al. (2013) in a detailed study of the synoptics and precipita-20

tion during and after a blocking event at Dome Fuji. (Note that neither diamond dust nor
hoar frost formation is parameterized in the model.) In 2010, the flow was mainly zonal
and the synoptic situations described above were much less frequent than in 2009 and
not as strongly developed.

Using the WRF output, monthly composite fields of 500 hPa geopotential height were25

calculated to compare the general flow conditions in 2009 and 2010. Figure 7 shows
the composite mean 500 hPa geopotential height for July 2009 and 2010, respectively.
Even in the monthly mean, the distinct upper-level ridge in 2009 that projects onto the
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East Antarctic plateau and leads to warm air advection and increased precipitation at
Dome C is clearly seen.

In 2010, in the monthly average, the flow was mainly zonal, which reduced the merid-
ional exchange of heat and moisture, thus leading to lower temperatures and less pre-
cipitation in the interior of the Antarctic continent.5

5.2.2 Southern Annular Mode

The occurrence of high-precipitation events on the Antarctic plateau due to amplifica-
tion of Rossby waves is often connected to a strongly positive phase of the Southern
Annular Mode (SAM). The SAM is the dominant mode of atmospheric variability in
the extratropical Southern Hemisphere. It is revealed as the leading empirical orthog-10

onal function in many atmospheric fields (e.g. Thompson and Wallace, 2000), such as
surface pressure, geopotential height, surface temperature, and zonal wind (Marshall,
2003). Since pressure fields from global reanalyses commonly used to study the SAM
are known to have relatively large errors in the polar regions, Marshal (2003) defined
an SAM index based on surface observations. He calculated the pressure differences15

between 40 and 65◦ S using data from six mid-latitude stations and six Antarctic coastal
stations to calculate the corresponding zonal means. A large meridional pressure gra-
dient corresponds to a positive SAM index and vice versa. The positive index means
strong, mostly zonal westerlies and comparatively little exchange of moisture and en-
ergy between middle and high latitudes, which leads to a general cooling of Antarctica,20

except for the Antarctic Peninsula that projects into the westerlies. A negative SAM
index is associated with weaker westerlies and a larger meridional flow component.

Figure 8 shows the monthly mean SAM index for 2009 and 2010 (data can be found
at http://www.nerc-bas.ac.uk/icd/gjma/sam.html). Whereas in the winter months (May
to September) of 2009 the SAM index was generally negative (with the exception of25

a weakly positive value in June), 2010 has positive indices from April to August, with
strongly positive values in June and July, and only a weakly negative index in Septem-
ber. This is consistent with the pattern of a strong zonal flow with few precipitation
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events at Dome C due to amplified ridges in the winter of 2010, with the opposite sit-
uation holding in 2009. The highest SAM index is found in November 2010; however,
in austral summer the relationship between the SAM index and precipitation seems to
be less straightforward. Furthermore, it should be kept in mind that SAM explains only
about one third of the atmospheric variability in the Southern Hemisphere (Marshall,5

2007).

5.2.3 Zonal Wave Number 3

Another method to investigate the general atmospheric flow conditions is to analyse
spatial and temporal variations of the quasi-stationary zonal waves in the Southern
Hemisphere. In this study Zonal Wave Number 3 (ZW3) is used. While the atmospheric10

circulation in the Southern Hemisphere appears strongly zonal (or symmetric), there
is a significant non-zonal (asymmetric) component and ZW3 represents a significant
proportion of this asymmetry. It is a dominant feature of the circulation on a number
of different time scales (e.g. Karoly, 1989), is responsible for 8 % of the spatial vari-
ance in the field (Van Loon and Jenne, 1972), and contributes significantly to monthly15

and interannual circulation variability (e.g. Trenberth, 1990; Trenberth and Mo, 1985).
The asymmetry is revealed when the zonal mean is subtracted from the geopotential
height field thereby creating a coherent pattern of zonal anomalies, with the flow associ-
ated with these patterns becoming apparent. ZW3 has preferred regions of meridional
flow, which influence the meridional transport of heat and moisture into and out of the20

Antarctic. Raphael (2004) defined an index of ZW3 based on its amplitude (effectively
the size of the zonal anomaly) at 50◦ S showing that ZW3 has identifiable positive and
negative phases associated with the meridionality of the flow. A positive value for this
index indicates more meridional flow (large zonal anomaly) and a negative value more
zonal flow (small zonal anomaly). Figure 9a shows the monthly mean ZW3 index for25

the period 2009–2010. From June to September 2009 the ZW3 index was largely pos-
itive except for a comparatively small negative excursion in July. On the contrary, from
June to September 2010 it was negative. The asymmetry in the circulation suggested
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by the index is shown in Fig. 9b (July 2009) and 9c (July 2010). This figure was cre-
ated by subtracting the long-term zonal mean at each latitude, from the mean 500 hPa
geopotential height field in July 2009 and 2010, respectively. The flow onto Dome C
suggested by the alternating negative and positive anomalies is northerly in July 2009,
but has a strong zonal component in July 2010. This information given by the ZW35

index and the patterns of zonal anomalies is consistent with that suggested by the
SAM.

5.3 Stable isotopes

Since the main motivation of the presented precipitation study is the improvement of the
climatic interpretation of stable isotope data, in Fig. 10 the daily mean temperature and10

the measured stable isotope ratios of the precipitation samples, namely δ18O and the
second-order parameter deuterium excess d (d= δD-8 δ18O, globally averaged), are
displayed for 2009 and 2010. As expected, δ18O and air temperature exhibit a similar
annual cycle, with high values in summer and the lowest values in the winter months.
Consistent with the unusually “warm” winter of 2009, also the δ18O reaches higher15

values in winter 2009 than in winter 2010. Because of the more meridional flow and thus
more northerly (and warmer) oceanic moisture source, the initial δ18O is already higher
than on average and the condensation temperature at Dome C is above-average during
the precipitation events as well. In addition to the warm-air advection, the existing near-
surface temperature inversion layer is often removed because of increased wind speed20

and increased cloud cover, the latter causing a change in the radiation balance, namely
increased down-welling long-wave radiation. In contrast to δ18O, the deuterium excess
shows maxima in winter and minima in summer. In winter 2010, the deuterium excess
is clearly higher than in 2009; the difference between the maxima in 2009 and 2010
amounts to 20 ‰. A comprehensive analysis of the full stable isotope data set of Dome25

C can be found in a companion paper by Stenni et al. (2015).
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6 Discussion and conclusion

Precipitation and stable water isotope data from two contrasting years 2009 and 2010
at the Antarctic deep-drilling site Dome C, on the East Antarctic Plateau were inves-
tigated in the present study. The observations from Dome C are the first and only
multi-year series of daily precipitation/stable isotope measurements at a deep-drilling5

site, even though “multi” means only nine years in this case. The differences between
the two years 2009 and 2010 were most striking in winter. Whereas 2009 was rela-
tively warm and moist due to frequent warm air intrusions connected to amplification of
Rossby waves in the circumpolar westerlies, the winter of 2010 was extremely cold and
dry, with the lowest monthly mean July temperature observed since the beginning of10

the AWS measurements in 1996. This can be explained by the prevailing strong zonal
flow in the winter of 2010, related to a strongly positive SAM index and a negative ZW3
index. Also, the frequency distribution of the various precipitation types was largely dif-
ferent in 2009 and 2010, with snowfall prevailing in 2009 whereas diamond dust was
dominant in 2010.15

Similarly striking differences in weather conditions of 2009 and 2010 were seen in
other parts of East Antarctica. Gorodetskaya et al. (2013) found that accumulation in
2009 was eight times higher than in 2010 at the Belgian year-round station “Princess
Elisabeth”. At this locatation, the temperature was also higher in 2009 than in 2010, par-
ticularly in fall/early winter. The findings are supported by Boening et al. (2012), who20

used observations from GRACE (Gravity Recovery And Climate Experiment) and found
an abrupt mass increase on the East Antarctic ice sheet in the period 2009–2011. Sim-
ilarly, Lenaerts et al. (2013) investigated snowfall anomalies in Dronning Maud Land,
East Antarctica. They state that the large positive anomalies of accumulation found
in 2009 and 2011 stand out in the past approximately 60 years although comparable25

anomalies are found further back in time.
Distinguishing between the different forms of precipitation, namely diamond dust,

hoar frost and dynamically caused snowfall, is important for both mass balance and
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ice core interpretation. For mass balance, the different precipitation types do not have
to be known if the surface mass balance is determined as an annual value from snow
pits, firn/ice cores or stake arrays. For temporally higher resolved precipitation mea-
surements, however, a fraction of both hoar frost and diamond dust might be just a part
of the local cycle of sublimation and deposition (re-sublimation), thus representing no5

total mass gain. More detailed measurements are thus necessary to allow a better un-
derstanding of the processes involved. This also applies to isotopic fractionation during
this cycle; continuous measurements of water vapour stable isotope ratios (e.g. Steen-
Larsen et al., 2013) should be included here.

For ice core interpretation, the problem generally becomes more complex. Diamond10

dust is observed during the entire year without a distinct seasonality. Therefore a sig-
nal from an ice core property measured in the ice (in contrast to measured in the air
bubbles) will have contributions from diamond dust that stem nearly equally from all
seasons. Although snowfall events are not very frequent at deep ice core drilling sites,
they can account for a large percentage of the total annual precipitation/accumulation at15

those locations. If these events have a seasonality that has changed between glacials
and interglacials, a large bias will be found in the temperature derived from the stable
isotopes in ice cores. Today, the frequency of such snowfall events shows a high inter-
annual variability, but both frequency and seasonality of the events might be different in
a different climate due to changes in the general atmospheric circulation and in sea ice20

extent (e.g. Godfred-Spenning and Simmonds, 1996). Since it was found that snowfall
events are connected to the synoptic activity in the circumpolar trough, it is plausible
that the seasonality of such events was different during glacial times because the sea
ice edge and the mean position of the westerlies were considerably farther north than
today. This influences the zone of the largest meridional temperature gradient, thus25

the largest baroclinicity and consequently cyclogenesis. A larger sea ice extent might
reduce the number of snowfall events in the Antarctic interior in winter by pushing the
zone of largest baroclinicity northwards. However, it is not possible to assess such hy-
potheses using observational data since the instrumental period, with few exceptions,
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started in Antarctica with the IGY (International Geopyhysical Year) 1957/58. However,
modelling studies can be supported by studies of the physical processes in the atmo-
sphere using recent data, and, in particular, cases of extreme situations can be helpful
here. Even if the full amplitude of the change between glacial and interglacial climates
is not observed, extrema can give insight into the sign and kind of the reaction of the5

system to a change in one or several atmospheric variables.
Another implication for ice core interpretation derived from the present study is that

a more northern moisture source does not necessarily mean larger isotopic fraction-
ation (which is usually assumed in ice core studies (e.g. Stenni et al., 2001, 2010).
Even though the temperature at the main moisture source is higher than on average10

for a northern moisture source, the depletion in heavy isotopes is comparatively small
because the temperature at the deposition site is also clearly higher than on average
due to the warm air advection, which reduces the temperature difference between the
moisture source region and the deposition site, thus the amount of isotopic fractiona-
tion.15

Looking toward future work, the results here indicate that a combination of process
studies using recent data and modelling of the atmospheric flow conditions on larger
time scales will lead to a better quantitative interpretation of ice core data.
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Figure 1. Map of Antarctica indicating Dome C and other important deep-drilling sites in Antarc-
tica.
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Figure 2. AMPS domains used for model output analysis in this study.
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Figure 3. (a) Mean monthly temperatures for 2009 and 2010 at Dome C AWS Daily precipitation
and daily mean temperature at Dome C for (b) 2009 and (c) 2010.
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Figure 4. Monthly precipitation at Dome C (a) 2009 and (b) 2010, distinguishing three different
types of precipitation: diamond dust, hoar frost, and snowfall. Relative frequency of diamond
dust, hoar frost, and snowfall for (c) 2009 and (d) 2010. The types were determined from photos
of the crystals on the platforms by the Avalanche Research Institute, Arabba, Italy.
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Figure 5. (a) 500 hPa geopotential height from AMPS archive data (Domain 1) 13 Septem-
ber 2009 00Z (The axis of the upper-level ridge mentioned in the text is marked by a bold black
line.), (b) 24 h precipitation from AMPS 13 September 2009 00:00 to 24:00 GMT, (c) 5 day back-
trajectories for parcels arriving at Dome C at 00:00 UTC 12 September 2009. Trajectories for
three arrival levels are shown: (1) 600 hPa, (2) 500 hPa, (3) 300 hPa.
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Figure 6. Example for synoptic situation, during which precipitation is observed at Dome C, but
not forecast by WRF in AMPS. (a) 500 hPa geopotential height, Domain 2. (b) 24 h precipitation
total (mm) from AMPS.
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Figure 7. Mean July – 500 hPa geopotential height based on AMPS archive model output for
2009 and 2010.
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Figure 8. Mean monthly SAM index for 2009 and 2010 (after Marshal, 2003).
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Figure 9. (a) Monthly mean Zonal Wave Number 3 (ZW3) index for 2009–2010, (b) July 2009
500 hPa geopotential height anomaly: mean July 2009 height minus long-term zonal mean
height, (c) July 2010 500 hPa geopotential height anomaly: mean July 2009 height minus long-
term zonal mean height.
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Figure 10. Daily mean air temperatures at Dome C 2009 and 2010 from AWS and stable
isotopes (δ18O and deuterium excess) of corresponding precipitation samples.
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